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Influence of the Short Range Order on

    Limits of Certain alloys

               By

         Ryocho WADA
       (Reeeived June 30, 1957)

the Parting

                           Abstract.

    The object of this study is to make sure of the reason why the
parting limits phenomenon appears in the disordered solid solution
alloy. From the experimental results of the anodic polarization of
Cu--Pd system alloys in sulphuric acid solution, the parting limits
phenomenon is observed at the composition in which the superstructure

will be formed, without regard to the degree o£ ordering. To illus-

trate this phnomenon, the potential o£ the alloy whieh is corroded by
corrosive solution is estimated by means of statical thermodyiiamics.
Thus, one comes to the conclusion that the parting limits is a phenome-

non which is due to the short range ordering' tendency of the alloy.

Subsequently, this conclusion is proved to be applicable on the other
"parting !imits alloys".

                       gL Introduction.

    It has been well known that the corrosion-resisting property of
Cu-Au system alloys suddenly increases from about 25 atomic pct. Au.

This "parting limits phenomenon" has been discovered subsequently
in many other alloys and utilized in some particular industry. The
first detailed theory of parting limits was developed by Tammanni-:S).

He explained by use o£ a schema that ehe phenomenon appeared when
the two speeies of atoms arranged in a definite arrangement. There-

after the superstructure was practically confirmed to exist in Cu-Au

system alloys`),' Therefore this explanation by Tammann of the parV
ing limits has been eonsidered as the origin of the recent order-disor-

der theory.

   As an exp]anation of the parting limits phenomenon, however,
Tammann's theory is very imperfect, Tammann's theory was based
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on wrongly-interpreted experiments. Namely, as the disordered sam-
ples, he used the work-hardened specimens, and for the ordering heat

treatment, he applied the higher temperature than the curie point of

the samples, Therefore "disordered sample" must be in a strained
state and "oydered sample" may be a}most in a disordered state. Ae-

eording to Tammann's explanation, 'parting limits should not be ob-
served in these samples. Nevertheless, these samples showed clear
parting limits.

    Therea£ter, many examples o£ the "corrosion chain theory"'S)" were
published to explain these inconsistencies. By the probability theory,

these proved the causes for the a/ pearance of the parting limits also

in disorder solid solution, Ho"rever, these theories maintain that the

parting limits must appear at 25 and 50 atomie pct. in the whole solid

solution alloys. Therefore, these theories are lil<ewise imperEeet,

    In the writer's previous-report"'), it was demonstrated that when

the solid solution alloys have a long range order, these solid solution

alloys show parting limits on the composition, at which the super-struc-

ture is formed, However, if the super-structure exists, the parting

limit does not always appear; it appears only under the following
conditions and eircumstances.

    1, One eomponent o£ the binary solid solution is moye pre£eren-
tially soluble than the other.

    2. The natural electrode potential in the eorrosive reagent is
almost equal or propotional to the thermodynamie equilibrium potential

o£ the alloy,

    3. The surface of the alloy is not covered with an oxide film or

any other protective film.

    But one have the many examples9>,iO) where the parting limits are

found in the alloy, in which the Iong range ordering does not exist or

is not formed, These examples.are classified into the following three

types.

    1. The phase transformation exists but a worker has not observed
carefully and has thought that the alloy was a simple solid solution,

Another ease is when an inter-metallic eorr}pound exists in the alloy.

The fomner examples are 218 atomie Si of･ Fe-Si, 2!8 atomic Ag of

Mg-Ag, 218, 418 atomic Au o£ Zn-Au, 418 atomic Mn of Mn-Cu. In
these alloys, sudden change of the poten£ial and also sudden change
ef corrosion in that composition is due to the phase transformation,

It is not strange that these properties are suddenly changed, when a
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phase change has occurred. Examples o£ the latter are 418 atomic Ni
of Mn-Ni, 418 atomic Mn of Au-Mn. These changes can be explained
similarly in the case of high ordered so}id solution alloys.

    2. Parting limits due to the formation of the proteetive film. An

excellent example of this is 13 pet. chrome stee}. Cu-Ni alloys and

many other examples have been found. These alloys are very impor-
tant in industrial use, so they will be considered in the next report.

    3. The alloys have eomplete solid solubility in equilibrium dia-

gram and also do not form the protective film but do show the part-
ing limits.

    To make sure of the behavio,r of the alloys belonging the last 3

is the purpose o£ this study. They are once more separated into the
£ollowing two types.

    A. The alloys are known to form the long range order after a
suitable annealing treatment, but without such suitable annealing, the

alloys show the parting limits.

    B. Super-structure has not been diseovered, nevertheless parting
limits appear,

    Aecordingly, studies on the Cu3Pd super-structure of the Cu-Pd
system alloys are reported in this paper, to make sure of the infiuen-

ce of the ordered distribution upon the parting limits. It has been
knowni2"`4) thae the voluntary stages-almost perfect long range order-

ing state, short range ordering state without long range ordering, per-

fect disorder state, etc.-are easily gained by the suitable heat treat-

ment in this system alloys, Accordingly this alloy system is selected
for the present study because they are convenient for eomparison be-

tween the different stages and for studies on the relation between
ordering and parting limits.

        SZ. Experiment on the parting limits phenomenon
                    of Cu-Pd system alloys.

    1. Sample.

･ Metallic palladium and pure copper are melted togather in vaeuum

melt high frequeney furnace, and then platelet samples are made by
rolling. Then, these samples are annealed in vaeuum furnace at 800

OC ×5 hrs. and eooled in the furnace. Results o£ analyses of these sam-
ples are the following.

   These samples are heat treated as shown in Table 2.
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1. Composition of Cu-Pd alloy.

No.

Pd. mol %

1

14.98

2

20.11

3

24.58

4

29.94

5

34.96

TABLE 2. Heat treatment of the sample.

heat treatment

A
B

c

8000C xl hr=eiee water

5000Cxl hr.-.ice water

4000CxlOO hrs.--furnaee

 queneh

 queneh

cool

state

perfeet disorder

short range order

long range order

    2. MeasuremeRt of the anodic polarization curve in 10% sulphuric acid.

    The sample is polished with abrasive paper until O15 and the sur-
face of the sample is bared O,5 cmL' wide and remaining part is covered

with max. This bared sur£ace of the electrode is pickled by an etch-

ing solution during 30 sec. £or removal of the poiished layer and then
the eleetrode is set in the measuring eell which is shown in Fig. 1.
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EIectroJyte is 10% sulphurie acid and is stirred by the magnetic stir-

rer. The temperature is maintained at 200C during the measurement.
The electrode is held in a constant potential during one min., then
the current density is measured and the hext potential is used, The

constant potential is regulated by use of the vaeuum tube potentio-

meter and high eurrent circuits,, Experimental resu]ts are shown in

Fig.2 and Fig, 3.

               ･S 30
               x               <               l 2.s

               -               '-o 2.0
               e               vU 1.5

               :
               2il l.o
               i
               u o,5

                   l5 20 25'30 35
                              MOI% Pd
         Fig. 3. Current density for a potential of e.60 V. as a funetion

                of elecerode eomposition, dedueed from Fig. 2.

    It is observed from Fig.2 that the passivation potential is raised

by increase of the palladium content of the sample. The current
density of each sample, when the potential reaehes to O.6 volt <re-
ference to the saturated calomel eleetrode) is shown in Fig. 3. In spite

of the variation of its heat treatment, a slight difference is found in

the polarization curve o£ the same sample. Moreover, anodie dissolu-
tion suddenly decreases when the palladium content of the sample
increases to more than 25 atomic pet, That is to say, if the atomic
arrangement in the alloy is either order or disorder, the reaction ve-

loeity at the constant potential suddenly increases at the composition

in which the super-structure is formed.

          S3. Relation between the short range ordering
                  tendency and the parting limits.

    MttIler et atiS'. found that when the constant anodic current is ap-

plied on the Cu-Au system alloy, the petential of the alloy suddenly

rises from approximately more than 25 atomic pct. Au. Backish and

'
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             '
Robertsoni6) have reported that the order-disorder change of Cu--Au
system alloy has no infiuence upon the cbrrosion of the alloy in FeCl3

solution. From these two reports and the experimental results re-
ported in this paper, the following fact is concluded: In the case of

Cu-Au system and Cu-Pd system alloys whieh are typical examples
of the parting-limits-alloys, the parting limits phenomenon does not

always appear only as the result of the ordering of the alloy. Let it

now be considered in general, there£ore, why the parting limits phe-
nomenon appear even in the solid solution alloy whieh is quenched
from the high temperature and is in parfect disordered state.

    1. In the case of the solid solution alloys which kave short range order-

      ing tendency of AB type.

    Supposing a binary solid solution alloy is made up of two kinds
of atoms A and B. At high eemperature, the two speeies of atoms

must arrange sporadically in the crystal. There£ore, this state is
represented as follows.

         [?,",]- g Ne2

         [-?ff]- g Ne(i-e)

         [?,A,]- 3 Ne(i-o)

         [ftB,]= 3 N(i-e)?

In these equation;

    ' [illil,l],[fiB,] ete.:

            in sublattiee I whilst

         ･ II, respectively,

        Z: number of nearest
        0: mole fraction of 'A
       N: total number of

Therefore, free energy of this

         .li,.. .. ZN

                2

(1)

              number of pairs in which A atom exists

                   A and B atoms exist in sublattice

                neighbour atoms.
                atoms.
              atoms.

               alloy is;

                         ZN                             02('Vl,,,+"Vk.-2'VL,.)     (1 -2e) V..-ZIVO VL,.+
                          2

+kTzlv {e loge+(1-e) log (1-e)} (2)

e
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In this equation;

           IilAB: free energy of the alloy.

    VdA, VAB, VAB: mutual potential between AA, BB and AB respec-

                 tively. '
             k: Boltzmann's constant.
             T: absolute temperature.

    Now, when the alloy is quenched, if the stable state of this alloy

in high temperature is brought to the low temperature perfectly just
as it is, the partial molar free energy of A of this alloy is,

         A17L, =-RT Ioge (3)
Al7k is partial molar free energy.

    If B is more electro-negative than A, the potential of this alloy is

calculated by the following equation.

         El,,=Al7L,!nFb=-RT!nl7bloge (4)
    Obviously, potential o£ this alloy changes logarithmically, according
to the composition, and the parting limits phenomenon is not expected

fyom the above equation.
    Consider ease when the alloy is dipped in a corrosive solution.

The surface o£ this alloy will be corroded and as the result of this,
the number･of each pair in the surface layer will change as follows.

this

     [?,A,]=- 3Nao2 ::= 3Nx

     [ftBt]= 3 NBo(1-o) = i N(o-x)

     [f,A,]-.3 NBe(i-o) -: g iv(e-.)

     [IBIBt]= 3 Ah' (1-o)g = Z2 Na-2o+x)

Now, the parameter x is brought in and put as

equation. Then the free energy of the alloy is

                                  ZN            ZN     lii..= 2 (1-20)7Vb.+ZIVeV..+ 2-x

              NZ         + kT
               2
         -kT(z-1)N{eloge+(1-e)log(1-o)}

(5)

    the third term

    ;

('V,,., + V..-2'VL,.)

of

-[x 1og x + 2(e - x)log(e -- x) + (1 - 20 + x)Iog(1 - 2e + x)]

                                   (6)
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   The corrosion reaction o£ the alloy proceeds in the direction to
deerease the free energy. That is, it must proeeed in the more stable
direetion. From equation (6), equation (7) is obtained for the equilib-

rium condition of the alloy.

         .VtA'Ikf-2Vl`B-log.(1(ei2Z)i.)=log.B,2 (7)

    When the alloy suMciently approaches to the equilibrium state, the

partial molar free energy of this a]Ioy is calculated by the following

equation.

                ZN                                    ZN         AI7i. = 2 (V,.-i- 'Z,.-2VAB)- 2                                       x('VL,. + 7Vh. -2 VJL, .)

             --gAT7cTIxlogx+2(1-x)log(e-x)+(x-1)log(1-2e+x)l

             +kT (Z -- 1)Nloge (8)
    When the nature and temperature of the alloy are given,'the left
hand term of equation (7) is decided. Therefore it is put as follows.

          V,.+ 'Vh.-2V),.                        == -logK (9)               icT

    When the nature, eomposition and temperature are given, e and
K are deeided. To substitute these values of e and K in equation (7)

and (9), x which satisfies equation (5), is obtained. By substituting

these values of 0, K and x in equation (8), dli'A is obtained, and from

equation (4), the potential of the alloy is obtained. For example, the

relationship between the composition and the potential is caleulated

in the case of n=2, T= 2980K, Log,,K= -2.0, -2,5, -3.0, -3.5, -4.0,
-4.5, -5.0 are selected. 'These results are shown in Table 3 and Fig.4.

    Obviously, from this figure only in the case o£' LogK<O, namely,

          'VL,.+ !*liiii-2'VLtB .o '(10)

does the parting limits phenomenon appear in the alloy system.

    Namely, the one and only illustration here employed shows that
if the solid solution alloy has a short range ordering tendency, even

the atoms arrange sporadically in its crystal as a result of the quench-

ing and parting Iimits phnomenon may be observed at 50 atomic pet,
in the case of alloy which has ordering tendeney of AB type.
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TABLE 3. Electromotive force of AB type short

 solid solution alloys (T=r2980K, n=2) in
range
volt.

ordered

Xiii!9&igilE

-2.0

O.40

O.42

O.44

O.46

O.48

O.49

O.495

O.50

O.505

O.51

O.52

O.54

O.56

O.58 ,

O.60

l
O.1696

O.1591

O.1470

O.1325

O.1127

O.1060

O.1013

O.0965

O.0918

O.0872

O.0784

O.0632

O.0513

O.0419

O.0349

-2.5

O.2288

O.2173

O.203Z

O.1847

O.1565

O.1431

O.1341

O.1253

O.2164

O.1079

O.0947

O.0700

O.0549

O.0442

O.0362

-3.0

O.2844

O.2725

O.2576

O.2373

O,2035

O.1825

O.1681

O.1524

O.1368

O.1228

O.1005

O.0728

O.0561

O.0448

O.0366

-3.5

O.3460

O.3339

O.3187

O.2977

O.2606

O.2330

O.2106

O.1826

O.1549

O.1331

O.1045

O.0739

O.0564

O.0451

O.0367

-4.0

O.4034

O.3903

O.3750

O.3537

O.3155

O.2845

O.2556

O.2104

O.1658

O.1377

O.1059

O.0742

O.0567

O.0451

O,0368

-4.5

O.4642

O.4521

O.4367

O.4154

O.3768

O.3443

O.3111

O.2441

O.1718

O.1396

O.1064

O.0743

O.0568

O.0452

O.0368

-5.0

O.5206

O.5085

O.4931

O.4718

O.4330

O.4001

O.3653

O.2694

O.1740

O.1402

e.1065

O.0744

O.0568

O.0452

O.e368

O,5

O.4
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    2. In the case of the solid solution alloy which has short range ordering

      tendeney ef A,,B (A,B>, ABlj) type.

   Supposing a binaxy solid solution al}oy which is made up o£ two

kinds of atoms A and B. At high temperature, the two species o£
atoms must arrange'sporadically in the crystal. Therefore this state

is represented as follows.

                    1         [AAAA] = -1-2-ZNe4

                    1         [AAAB] -                      ZN･403(1-0)
                   12

                    1         [AABB] = 12 ZAZ･6ee (1-G): (11).

                    1         [ABBB] ==                      z.zv･4e a - o)B
                   12

                    1         [BBBB] = 12 ZN･(1-0)4

    In these equations e is the mole fraction of A atoms, Z is the
number of nearest neighbour atoms and AX is the total' number of atoms.
When 'YAA, T7bB and VAB represent the mutual potential between AA,
BB and AB, respectively, the free energy of this alloy is calculated

by the following equation.

               ZN                         ZN                                      ZN         .i7iAB :=:                   e'[tliA +                            (1 - e) I7h. -                                          e(1-o)(7).+Vh.-2Vh.)
                22                                       2

             + ZNkT [e loge+(1-e) log (1-e)} (12)

k is Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature, When
the alloy is quenched, if the stable state of this al]oy in high tem-

peratuTe, is brought to the low temperature perfectly just as it is,

the partial molar free energy is:

         liFl,=-NkTloge (13)
    When B is more electro-negative than A, logarithmic Telation is
expected to exist between the potential and the composition of this
alloy, and parting limits phenomenon ls not expeeted.

    When the alloy is dipped in a corrosive solution, the sur£ace of

the alloy is eorroded. Accordingly, number o£ each pair in the surface
layer changes as follows.
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［且細］一…診・ザ

［．4ん4B］一壱z即（・一・）

［鰯］一詣ZN・剛・一・ア

［棚］一旦z巫4δθ（・一θy

［B8召召］一右ZN・（・一・y

（14）

：Now，七he　parame七ersω，〃andωare　brought　in　and　one　wr1七es

義zぬ・韮一孟刎・一・　・〃一・・）

詣ZN・・三一・）一煮Z瓶

右z却・・ザ（・一・アー右Z繭

1ZN、4δθ（1一θ）㌔主Z醒”
12　　　　　　　　　　　　　12

こ口醐ト・y一丁ZN（・一・…3醐

In　this　case，　the　energy　of七h6　pairs　is：

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　z2＞
　　energy　of［／1∠し4・4］　pairs＝　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（θ一3αヌー3〃一2〃）四温

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2

　　　　　　”　　　［・4∠し4召］　　　　＝ZN∬（レ泌＋脇B）

　　　　　　”［舶珂　一響〃（㌦＋玲縄・）

　　　　　　”　　　［・4召出召］　　　　＝z2▽ω（γ泌＋yンB）

　　　　　　”［召B．8B］　一響（・一・一・一3〃一3ω隔

七〇七al　ellergy

　　　一響｛・靴・＋（・一・）旧・＋2〃＋嚇轟一・㌦）｝

（15）

（16）
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There£ore the free energy of the al}oy is represented as:

     Iii.. =- Z22V [e IIL,. + (1 - o) vb. - (x + 2y + zv)('PL,. + Vk.-2VL,.)]

         +NkTIeloge+(1-o)log(1-e)]-.ZV7cT[egloge4-(o-3x-3y-w)log

         (e-3x-3y-w)+4e3a-e)1ogena-e)-4xlogx+6e](1-e)21ogo2(1-o)a

         -6ylog21+4e(1-e)BlogO(1-0)"-4zvlogzv+(1-e>alog(1-e)4

         -(1-e-x-3y-3w)log(1-0-x-3y-32v)] (17)

   The corrosion reaction of the alloy must proceed to the direction
of decrease in the free energy, namely to the more stable direction.

         z      m -2･k-t ("VL4A+ V..-2IL,.)

          ., log (e-3x'3y-iv)" (i,-e-x-3y-37v) = log-aff3E

      - 21ZlrT (VL4.4 + Vk.-2'VL,.)

         .. Iog (e-3X-3y '-w)3 (1-e-x-3y-3zv)3 = log a`iE"

                           yn r6
         z      -' 2kT (iXkA+ V..-2V,.)

          ..i,g(0-3x-3y-w)(hl;:P-x-3y-3zv)",.ioga6e,,3 <is)

From equation (17), equation (18) is obtained for equilibrium condition

of the alloy. At last, the surfaee layer of the alloy approaches suM-
ciently to its equilibrium state. In this ease, the partial molar free

energy of this alloy is ealeulated by the following equation.

           ZN      A.FL, =               (X+2y+w)(VLi.t+XiB-2'VL4.)+3ATk7'logo
            2
         -NkT[(1-3x-3y-w)log(0-3x-3y-w)+4xlogx+6ylogy

         +4w]ogw+(-x--3y-w)log(1-e-x-3y-w)]

         = 3N (x + 2y + zv) (]VL,., + 7Vl,. -2-VL,.) + 3NicT loge

         -IVkTIog (0-3x-3y-w) (19)
    When the nature and temperature of this alloy are given, left

h.and term of equation (18) is decided. Therefore it is put as £ollows,
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                      '
          "P71,.+ 'V>,.-2"Ptl,

         - 2kT B==HiogK ･ (2o)
    When the nature, eomposition and temperature are given, 0 and
K are decided, By substituting these values of e and K in equation
(20) and (18), x, y and w which satisfy equation (15), are obtained. By

substituting these 0, K, x, y and w in equation (19), the partial molar

free energy al7'A is obtained. Therefore the potential of the alloy is

easily gained by equation (4). For example, the relation between the

composition and the potential is calculated in the case of n= 2, T--

2980K. Log,,K=-1.0, -1.5, -2.0, -2.5 are seleeted. The results are
shown in Table 4 and Fig. 5.
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 Fig. 5. E.M.F. of A3B type short range

   orderedalloys n=2 T==298eK

        '                         '
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      TABLE 4. Electromotive force of A3B type short
            range ordered solid solution alloys

                (T==2980K, n=2) in volt.
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ioGio

-1.0

- 1.5

-2.0

-2.5

O.65

O.1081,

O.1617

O.2169

O.2710

O.70

O.0923

O.1442

O.1967

O.2499

O.73

O.0804

O.1280

O.1797

O.2320

O.75

 O.0702

 e.1061

･ O.1429

e ::o.745

 O.2114

O.77

O.0597

O.0830

O.1010

O.1244

O.80

O.0471

O.0682

O.0860

O.1008

O.85

O.0294

O.0454

O.0587

O.0721

Obviously from this figuTe, only in the case oE LogK<O, namely,

         'V;`A+ 7VleB-2"VL4B > O

does the parting limits phenomenon appear in the alloy system. Con-
clusively, the theoretical illustration shows that on the solid solution

alloy which ha.s the short range ordering tendency, even the atoms
arrange sporadieally in its crystal as a result of quenching; the part-

ing limits phenomenon may be observed ae 25 (50 and 75) atomic pct.

of A in the ca.se of alloy which has oydering tendency o£ A3B (A2B2
and AB,) type.

                        g4. Discussion.

    Consider the solid solution alloy in general, which does not show

passivity but in which the parting limits phenomenon has been found.

[I]he alloys in this eategory are separated into two types. The first

include alloys which have been found to £orm the superstructure by
suitable heat treatment. The second inc}ude alloys in whieh the
super- stur-eture has not been found.

    The £ormer is a so-called "Super-streture type alloy". In such an
alloy (2VLiB-VAA-VBB) is expeeted to be negative becau,se the attrac-

tion between unlike atoms is greater than that be'tween Iike atoms.

Therefore, as is shown in g3, it ean be explained thae the parting
limits phenomenon may be observed, even if the heat treatment re-

sulting in £ormation of the super-structure, has not been applied.
    In the latter type alloys, it comes into question whether (2VAB-
V,tA-'V}iB) is also negative or not. The examples of this type alloys are

Ag-Au system alloys (50 atomic pct. and 25 atomic pct. Au), Mg-Ag
system alloys (87.5 atomic pet. Ag), Mn--Ag system alloys (75 atomic

pct. Ag), Au-Pd system alloys (50 atomic pct, Au), and Ag-Pd system
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alloys (50 atomic pct. Ag), To make sure of the conclusion in g3, the
short range ordering tendeney is diseussgd in the cases of these alloys,

   L Ag-Au system alloys. ,
   The enthalpy o£ Ag-Au system alloys, has been measured by many
workers. In general, the mixing enthaipy is represented as £ollows.

         ･dH=[AB].(v,.-.VAAIiVBB)i" - (23)

In this equation AH is mixing enthalpy and [AB] is number of AB
pairs in the crysta]. It has been known that AH is almost independent

of the temperature.
   Froxn a reeent paper of OrianiiS),

         AH= -iOOO callg atoms at 50 atomic pct, Au.

         nH = -750 callg atoms at 25 atomic pct. Au.

are obtained. thus, AH is negative, [AB] is positive, hence (2IL4B-YL4A

-l?leB) is negative, Name}y this alloy system has short range ordering

tendeney at that eomposition, Therefore, it must be expected frorn
the theory that the alloy $hows the parting limits phenomenon.

    2. Mg-Ag system alloys, Mn-Ag system alloys.

    Mixing enthalpy of Mn-Ag system al]oys is measured by the
Weibke and Kubaschewskii"'. It is -11 Kcal. Thus, AH is negative.
Therefore 2VkB-V)tA-VhB<O and short range ordering tendency are
expected. Mixing enthalpy of Mn-Ag system al]oys has not been found,

    Consider the properties of these alloys aecording to the Friedel

theory!O'. Let Z be the point charge which is led into the metal. In

the case of substitutional impurity, Z is the difference of the valency

between solute and solvent. Friedel has shown that o2Hfoe2 has the
same sign as Z, when the polaxization or size effect is not so important

as the difference of the valency. Therefore, in the case of Z>O, H
has positive eurvaeure and the alloy is expected to have the short
range ordering tendency. At the silver-rich parts of the Mg-Ag sys-

tem and Mn-Ag system alloys, Mg and Mn are considered to be the
soulte, respeetively. Therefore Z>O, Accordingly, these alloys have

the short range ordering tendency and it must be expected £rem the
theory that both alloys have,the parting limits.

    3.Pd-Agsystemalloys,Pd-Ausystemalloys. ･
    The enthalpies of these system alloys have not been measured and

i
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Freidel's theory can not apply to 50 atomic pct. of these alloys. Ac-

cordingly, it cannot be decided whether these alloys have clustering

tendency or short range ordering tendency.

                        geS. Conclusion.

    When the super-structure is £ormed in any solid solution alloy, the
parting limits phenomenon appears under the suitable conditions, But

parcting }imits phenomenon has been found in the alloy in which the
super-st･ructure does not exist, oy in which also the protective film is

not formed. The main objeet of the present investigation is to make

sure of this mechanism. For this purpose, Cu-Pd system alloys are
used as the specimens, because the voluntary stage of the ordering
are easily gained by the suitable heat treatment of the al}oys.

    Anodic polarization of these alloys, in 10% sulphurie acid a.re meas-

ured by eonstant potential methode. Experimental results are a.s fol-
lows.

    (1) A slight difference is found in the polarization curve o£ the
same sample, in spite of the variation of its heae treatment,

    (2) Even if the atomic arrangement in the alloy is eithex in order

or in disorder, thg anodic dissolution suddenly deereases when the pal-

ladium content of the sample increases over 25 atomie pet.

    To illustrate these results, the free energy of a binary solid solu-

'tion alloy is determined by means of statical thermodynamics under
the condition that the surface of the alloy is corroded in the corrosive

reagent, The conclusion is reached that only in the solid solution alloy

which has the short range ordering tendeney, even the atoms arrange
sporadically in its crystal as a result of the quenching, and then the

parting limits phenomenon must be observed at 50, 25, 50 and 75
atomic pct, of A in the cases of AB, A,B, A2B2, and AB3 type ordering
alloys, xespectively.

    Subsequently, to comfirm whether this theory is adaptable or not,

to all alloys which have been found to have the parting limits, the

short range ordering tendency is diseussed. Excepting a £ew alloys
which ean not be diseussed for lack o£ experimental data, this theory
is considered to be adaptable to all alloys, from the consideration of

the mutual potential, the mixing enthalpy and the differences of the
valency.

    The author expresses his appreeiation to Professor S. Koda for his

interest and advice throughout the course o£ this work.
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